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ShadeFin™ By TACO Marine®  
Receives 2021 Boating Industry Top Product Award 

 

 
 
MIAMI, FLORIDA (USA) – ShadeFin™ by TACO Marine® has been named a 2021 Top Product 
Award winner by Boating Industry magazine. 
 
"ShadeFin stood out to us as a very innovative solution to boats in smaller categories that may 
not offer as much respite from the sun as many other larger vessels. Truly a product that can 
make the boating experience more enjoyable for anyone and everyone out on the water", 
said Boating Industry Managing Editor Adam Quandt. 
 
ShadeFin™ easily attaches into rod holders, tops and gunnels to quickly and conveniently add an 
extra layer of sun protection virtually anywhere on deck. 
 
To operate ShadeFin, remove the sleeve, mount to a desired location onboard and activate the 
underside release tabs. Structural ribs attached to weather-resistant sun-protecting fabric 



expand out from the body to lock the fin in place. Click here (link to: 
https://youtu.be/RIAIIegGm8c) to watch a demonstration and installation video featuring 
Captain Mark Henderson. 
 
Offered in black or white, ShadeFin’s fabric provides a UPF 50+ rating of sun protection for 
multiple areas of the boat, including fore, aft and sides of tops and anywhere there is a rod 
holder. It pairs with either a fixed or adjustable rod holder mount, which insert into any 
standard rod holder, a hardtop bracket mount, the TACO Marine Grand Slam 170 Outrigger or 
170-2 Center Rigger Mounts, or with a fixed or adjustable clamp-on mount for pipe or tube. 
 
For more information about ShadeFin and other TACO Marine products, visit 
www.tacomarine.com or call 1+ 305.652.8566. 
 
TACO Marine®, a division of TACO Metals®, LLC, designs, manufactures and distributes a wide 
range of products, including Rub Rail, Hardware & Accessories, Canvas & Tower Fabrication, 
Seating, Sport Fishing equipment and custom/specialty products.  
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